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KOLEKTOR RFID KARTICA, ZAJEDNO SA  
PVC ULOŠKOM, PANTLJIKOM, ŠTIPALJKOM I RFID SILIKONSKIH NARUKVICA. 
ŠIFRA PROIZVODA: DASSP6001D 
Namenjen: Bazenima, Teretanama, Saunama, “Wellness” centrima itd. 
 

    
 

Card/Wristband Collector Pillar DASSP6001D 
Card collector device is the hardware to swallow cards as a stand-alone unit. The body is made of brushed 
stainless steel which is robust, rigid, anti-rust and durable, and on top is with black rubber covering. It’s 
with LED indicator on top (red × means no entry; green → means entry). Card container of the card box is 
more than 500 items. The system always integrates with turnstiles, parking system or other gates to use 
together. When the machine swallows the card, the connective gates will open automatically.  

Features of Card Collector Pillar 
Strong reliability, fast responds and powerful expanded long-using performance. The whole system runs 
smoothly, low noise, no mechanical impact. The device is with great flexibility for variant kind of cards, like 
ID, IC card. The whole product is in full industrialized design, produced for high/low temperature, and dusty 
hazardous environment. Easy to install and maintain. 3-year warranty support  

Product Details and Dimensions  
All the details and dimensions can be customized according to your project site  
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Product Parameters  
 

Model No. DASSP6001D  

Framework Material 304 Full Stainless Steel  

Dimension 220 * 150 * 1000mm  

Weight 20kg/pcs  

Power Supply AC220V/110V, 50/60Hz  

Operation Voltage 24V DC  

Power Consumption 20W  

Operation Temperature -15 °C - 60 °C  

Operation Humidity 0 ~ 95% (No freeze)  

Working Environment Indoor  

LED Indicator Yes  

 

Easy Installing, NO Need Any Special Electrician Skills  
Fix on ground, connect to power supply, it will work  
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